Potentiometric determination of carbonic anhydrase activity in rabbit carotid bodies: comparison among normoxic, hyperoxic and hypoxic animals.
The catalytic activity of carbonic anhydrase (CA) contained in the glomus cells of mammalian carotid bodies has been determined in vitro by a potentiometric method. Experiments performed on whole rabbit carotid bodies have shown a very low variability, in terms of the overall CA activity, among organs belonging to different animals maintained in normoxic conditions. Repeated assays performed on each carotid body have shown a marked decrease of the overall CA activity after the first assay, thus suggesting the presence of at least two different forms of enzyme. Experiments performed on carotid bodies belonging to rabbits maintained in normal, hyperoxic and hypoxic conditions have shown that the overall CA activity follows the sequence: hypoxic > normoxic > hyperoxic, matching with the corresponding physiological activity of the carotid body.